RESOURCES

B-INVOLVED FOR STUDENT ORGS
jhucarey.campuslabs.com/engage

CAREER DEVELOPMENT ONLINE
jhu.joinhandshake.com/login
• Explore jobs
• Register for events
• Sign up for coaching appointments

LIBRARY RESOURCES & SERVICES
library.jhu.edu
ask@jhu.libanswers.com
Baltimore: (410) 234-9286
Washington, D.C.: (202) 452-0714

DISABILITY SUPPORT SERVICES
carey.disability@jhu.edu
(410) 234-9243

JH STUDENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
jhsp.org (443) 287-7000
• Stress Management
• School-life adjustment
• Educational workshops
• Crisis response

STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER
carey.jhu.edu/ssc
carey.tutoring@jhu.edu
• Writing, quantitative, and presentation tutoring
• Primers and workshops
• Group study and Exam Crams
• Academic coaching

DEPARTMENTS

ACADEMIC ADVISING
carey.advising@jhu.edu

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
carey.careerdevelopment@jhu.edu
(410) 234-9270

OFFICE OF EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
carey.studentventures@jhu.edu
(202) 650-6027

FINANCIAL AID
carey.finaid@jhu.edu
(410) 234-4733

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
ouis@jhu.edu
(667) 208-7001

IT HELP DESK
Baltimore: carey.he.ithelp@jhu.edu
Washington, D.C.: carey.dc.ithelp@jhu.edu
(410) 234-9380

REGISTRAR
carey.registration@jhu.edu
(410) 234-9250

SECURITY
security.jhu.edu
Baltimore: (410) 234-9301
Washington, D.C.: (202) 663-5808

STUDENT ACCOUNTS
carey.studentaccounts@jhu.edu
(410) 234-4755

STUDENT SERVICES
carey.student@jhu.edu
(410) 234-9240
• Student Health Benefits Plan
• English Language Program
• Academic Ethics Policy
• Summer Intensive

ADVISING CONTACTS

Baltimore
Mervyn Warner
mwarner1@jhu.edu
(410) 234-9330
calendly.com/mervyn-warner

Jackie Haring
jackieharing@jhu.edu
(410) 234-9257
calendly.com/jackieharing

Jeff Leister
jleister@jhu.edu
(410) 234-9323
calendly.com/jeff-leister

Corey Meyer
cmeyer@jhu.edu
(410) 234-9242
calendly.com/cmeyer29

John Niemi
jniemi1@jhu.edu
(410) 234-9553
calendly.com/jniemi1

Michael Tyler
mtyler15@jhu.edu
(410) 234-3086
calendly.com/mtyler15

Washington, D.C.
Kaitlin Capobianco
capobianco@jhu.edu
(202) 580-7571
calendly.com/kcapobi1

Yassi Hakami
yasaman.hakami@jhu.edu
(202) 663-5868
calendly.com/yasaman-hakami

Judson Riggins
jriggins@jhu.edu
(202) 588-0597
calendly.com/jriggins